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out of its buttonhole, and at intervals pressed the front of his
wrist against his eye-sockets as if his eyeballs hurt him.
He grumbled more than our friend thought necessary about
their inability to open a gate into the lane above Monkton and
seemed to find the effort of clambering over it almost beyond his
strength. To some remark of No-man's about the peacefulness
of the little churchyard he broke out crossly against the way the
enclosure had been mown.
He even displayed annoyance at the manner in which Dud
hung back to get a final view of Mai-Dun between the trees.
"We'll be catching our death in this damned wind," he mut-
tered, "if you keep stopping like that!"
All this would naturally have amused, and perhaps even grati-
fied our friend, as signs of a pleasant human weakness in the
man, if he himself had not been so wrought up by his ex-
periences on the hill that he had lost all power of humorous ob-
servation. He tried to put his father out of his mind and gave
himself up to the sweetly dolorous motions of the wind in these
freshly green elm-branches.
All the way back to the town, as he walked by the side of his
silent parent along the Weymouth Road, the posthumous resti-
tution of Mary Charming obsessed his mind. In some wild
fantastic manner he linked the dead woman's personality with
Wizzie's, linked her poisoned husband with Old Funky, linked
himself with the dim figure of the equivocal gallant for whom
she killed him. "I believe, if I hadn't got Wizzie," he thought,
"I'd be taking Mary's ghost home with me to my room—not as a
substitute for Mona though, but as	"
But even the Mai-Dun wind lacked the power to inspire our
friend with any role really appropriate to this ill-used shade.
He fell into a deep consideration, as they moved on towards the
cemetery and the Amphitheatre, with the spire of All Saints*
already appearing in shortened perspective behind the brewery
chimney, as to the manner in which he would make his Mary a
veritable symbol of all the women whose love of love, and love
of pleasure, and loathing of married slavery, had made victims
of a morality based upon property. "I'll make her so pitiful,"
he thought, "and I'll describe her judges and her husband and
the cruelty of those onlookers so piercingly, that I'll burn this
crime into the bones of Wessex. I'll do what they did to her,
only the other way round!"

